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“When we recall Christmas past, we usually find that the simplest things not the great occasions - give off the greatest glow of happiness.”
Bob Hope

School Meal Charges
Autumn 2021
Daily:
Weekly:
1st half term
2nd half term
Whole term

£2.35
£11.75
£86.95
£79.90
£166.85

Please make payment for
school lunches via Pay360
(formerly SIMS PAY) in
advance of meals taken.
We are now a ‘cashless’
school and will no longer
accept either cash or
cheques. If you need to set
up a Pay360 account,
please contact the office at

December
tba
15th
15th
16th
17th

KS1 performance: to be available to watch on
the school’s YouTube channel for 24 hours via
link to be sent nearer the time
Christmas Lunch
Christmas Jumper Day
KS2 Christmas Assembly to Parents / school
(via Zoom ) (10am)
Last day of autumn term

Future events:
14-18 March 2022

Year 6 trip to Peak District

office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

Absence from School
If your child is absent on
a day, please call the
school office on 01763
852474, or email
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

Please avoid using
Parentmail to report
pupil absences.

Cutlery Amnesty
Could you please check at home for any school
cutlery which has come home with your child (for
example when they’ve had a packed lunch and
needed to borrow a fork). We seem to be missing
quite a lot of cutlery and we would be grateful if you
could return any items you come across.
Many thanks
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Notice Board
Absence Reporting

Home Time Arrangements

If your child is absent please advise us on
01763 852474 (Option 1) and leave a message
on the absence line or email
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Please don’t message via Parentmail as we
don’t use this aspect of the system and so
this won’t be seen.

Please ensure that you advise the office by
email on
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk by
12 noon if your child’s home time
arrangement will be different from usual.

Be Covid Aware
As you are aware we have had a number of cases of
Covid in school recently and we would ask you all to be
aware and vigilant to any possible Covid symptoms.
Whilst the primary symptoms in adults remain a
cough, temperature and/or change in taste or smell,
the symptoms being seen in children (from our own
school’s experience) are much wider: sore throats,
tummyache, sickness, sneezing, blocked noses and
headaches.
We do understand that there are lots of the usual
winter-season colds, coughs and sore throats around at
the moment, but ask you to keep a close eye on your
child’s (and own!) symptoms. If you have any concerns
about your child being in contact with a positive case
or they are displaying any of these symptoms we
strongly urge you to book a PCR as soon as
possible. Please do not rely on LFTs as they are not
considered reliable for children of this age group. Also,
please don't assume that one negative PCR means
everything is fine... sometimes it can take many days
for the virus to take hold and generate a positive result.
Please stay vigilant and be cautious.

It is really important to let us know as
soon as you are able to so we can ensure
messages get to the class in good time for
the end of the day. We appreciate that
there are times (ie when stuck in traffic)
when it isn't possible to let us know earlier,
but we would ask you to help us help you
and your child(ren) by advising us with an
email either on the morning of the change,
or the evening before.
Please also remember that if your child is
being collected with another child to let us
know; we've had a number of occasions
when the office has had to make lastminute phone calls at the end of the day for
this reason.

School Lunches
Please note that if your child isn’t in
registration in the morning (ie medical
appointment) and would like a school
lunch we need to know by 9.30am at the
latest.
If your child comes into school after this
time and hasn’t booked to have a school
lunch, we will need you to provide a
packed lunch for them.
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News from Starling Class (Reception)
Hello from Starling Class,
This week the children have been focused on all things Nativity! They have been singing,
shimmying and speaking like superstars and have even been patient audience members
ready for our performances next week!
We have had a VIP visit Starling Class this week…
our elf! He turned up on Wednesday and our first
task was to give him a name. We each shared any
suggestions we had and then we voted if we liked
the name or not, finally the name with the most
votes was SNOWFLAKE! Snowflake the elf will be
visiting us each day and he is getting ready to set
new challenges each week until the end of term.
We learnt the Snowflake is a ‘good news elf’, and
the more good news he sees or hears, the more
Christmas magic he makes to take back to the
North Pole.
This week’s Library visit was a quick trip to the Non-Fiction library. Next week it would
be great if the Pink Grapefruits could be prepared to talk about their opinions of their
book.
We have been so impressed this
week with all of the children’s
homework. We can see that they
are trying so hard at home and
you are seeing all of their Phonics
learning fall into place. Thank you
for your continued help with this
as you are instrumental in
supporting your children to
thrive with their reading.
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We had a look at our ‘An Interesting word for every day of the
year’ book again this week with a focus on words linked to
‘winter’ and we will added another 7 new words to our ‘word
wall’.
This week’s words were:
Altitude: The height of an object in relation to the ground
Attempt: To make an effort to achieve or complete
something
Gradient: How steep a slope is
Nervous: Being worried and afraid about what might
happen
Nimble: Quick and light movement or action
Summit: The highest point of a hill or mountain
Temperature: A measure of how hot or cold something is
Show and Tell has now finished until next Half Term.
Please check your Year Ahead booklet for the rest of the
Show and Tell dates for the year.
Next week is an exciting week full of Nativity
performances and we turn our attention to all things
Christmas!
We hope you have a restful weekend!
Mrs Meridew, Mrs Brown & Mrs Keech
This December, the local Home Start team will be turning the town centres of Royston and
Buntingford into giant advent calendars!
They have hidden 24 Christmassy images around the shops in
both towns.
Pick up a trail sheet (available from the Co-op in Buntingford,
or Abode Estate Agents and Trademark Kitchens in Royston, or
from their website - The Home-Start Living Advent Calendars Home-Start Royston, Buntingford & South Cambridgeshire
(hsrsc.org.uk)) and wander through the towns.
Take a selfie in front of the images when you find them and send them to
HomeStart (cathy@hsrsc.org.uk) – as they would love to see how you get on!
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News from Robin Class (Year 1)
This week has, unsurprisingly been full of Christmas Performance practicing! We are
getting there! With travelling villagers traipsing to Bethlehem, our ‘scenery’ children
showing the way (and helping to make their own
costumes) as well as dancing shepherds – and their
sheep! Thank you for sending in costumes as detailed.
We did also continue our learning about the United
Kingdom and have added Scotland to our map. The
children were excited to learn about the amount of
water and depth of Lock Ness. They were also a little
puzzled by the spelling of the capital city, Edinburgh!
Wednesday saw the start of Advent and, for the
morning, we were Father Christmas’s Elves. All the
children tried out all the jobs available and had a go at wrapping presents, writing labels,
preparing reindeer food, designing wrapping paper and making wooden toys! Hopefully
you can see from the photos the fun that was had by all!
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We have had a number of parents asking about named,
missing jumpers! Please can you check your child’s
clothes and return any that are not yours – thank you!
Mrs Bowmer, Mrs Carter and the Year 1 Team

Assemblies, Collective Worship and Reflection
We celebrated the start of Advent in Monday’s assembly with the
lighting of the first candle on our Christmas wreath (many thanks
to Mrs Seward for making one again this year). The greenery is a
symbol for continuous life, and as each candle is lit we focus on
one of the key Christian themes of hope, peace, joy and
love. This week the theme was Hope, supported by the
traditional Bible text from Isaiah 60 v2-3 and children were
asked to reflect on their hopes for the future.
As there are more candles than weeks left in school we will be a
little creative and light the candle of Love on the last day of
term. The central candle represents the light of Christ and is
traditionally lit after sunset on Christmas Eve; as I do that at
home I will be thinking of you all.
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News from Owl Class (Year 2)
Thank you for your help in sending in costumes this week. We had our
first rehearsal this week wearing them and using all of our props. Well
done to all of those children who have taken on different or extra roles
as children have been absent this week. It is still our plan to do our
dress rehearsal on Monday next week and then record the play on
Tuesday and Wednesday. We are trying to be as flexible as we can with
rehearsals and we are hoping that as many children as possible will be
able to take part. Fingers crossed!
When we haven’t been in the hall
practising this week we have begun to work on some
Christmas story writing – focussing on a busy night in
Santa’s workshop!
.
We have almost completed our unit all about money this
week. Our ‘banks’ have been very well used – both coins
and notes, making equivalent amounts in lots of different
ways and trying hard not to confuse our pounds and our pence!
We counted in 5s with 5p coins, 10s with 10p coins and 20s with 20p coins. We worked
out that…
£1 is equal to….
2x 50p coins
5x 20p coins
10x 10p coins
20x 5p coins
50x 2p coins
100x 1p coins
and many more possible combinations!
Useful mathematical language to practise at home:money, coins, notes  pounds (£), pence (p)  change,
value, amount, total, altogether, difference,  count on, compare, add, addition, calculate,
subtraction  great(er/est), smallest, exact(ly), higher, lower, most, least  more than (>),
less than (<),
We hope you all have a lovely weekend!
The Year 2 Teaching Team – Mrs Luebcke, Mrs Daniels and
Mrs Brown
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News from Peacock Class (Year 3)
In English, we have finished our descriptive work based on Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.
We all feel very proud of what we have managed to write as, when we started, we did not believe
it possible to write a descriptive passage using prepositions, adjectives, adverbs and similes, but
we have all managed it with great success. We are going to try to transfer our skills in
descriptive writing to produce a synopsis for a box of chocolate flavoured fudge.
In Maths, we have worked hard on counting in patterns of 1s, 10s or 100s by addition and
subtraction. We have also been reminding ourselves of number bonds to 20. These things have
been helping us with mental calculations to solve addition and subtraction problems. The more
we confidently ‘just know’, the less we need to work out and the less errors are made. In table
work, we have developed our fluency in column subtraction using 3-digit numbers to include
calculations where exchanges are needed across two columns. Next week will be our last week
on addition and subtraction, for the time being.
Wednesday was an exciting day, some children enjoyed a morning at Wimpole on a crosscountry run, and everyone that took part really did do their best and should feel rightly proud.
Those that stayed in school created a range of decorations for the school hall during the festive
season.
On Thursday it
was our turn to
host assembly
where we
challenged year
five to a sing off
of head,
shoulders, knees
and toes , in the languages learnt in each class (for us French , for year five Italian) Year four and
six acted as judges, and in true ‘Strictly’ style decreed it a draw.
In our topic work this week, we have found out about the history of chocolate and how it has
transformed from when the Mayans first used it as a ceremonial drink, to the bars we enjoy
today. Once we had this information at our fingertips we made mini-books to explain its
transformation.

Good news! Our 4 ‘bananas and custards’
increased to 11 ‘gorgonzola cheeses’!!!
The last secret code for now is ‘stripy tiger’.
Watch out for more secret codes in weeks to
come, I will pop one in on a random basis.
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Unfortunately, home reading and practising of tackling tables, doesn’t seem to have increased as
much: please, please, please try and fit this in at home, it
really does make such a difference.
Please remember to keep an eye on the weather, if it is
particularly cold, remember the classroom will be too, so
extra layers under uniforms is a good idea, if not essential!
Weekly home activities
· Reading, please aim for at least 4x weekly noting what
has been read in reading diary.
· Books and diary must be in school daily please.
· Mathletics and Spelling Frame are up and ready with set
work for the children, logins for both are in reading
diaries
· Tackling Tables practise.
Reminder
 Please name all clothing, now including hats, gloves,
scarves. At the end of each week, I seem to be sending
a pile of unclaimed, unnamed clothing to the PTA for
their next nearly new sale.
 Send books and diary into school each day
 Teach your children how to tie shoelaces.
Wishing you all an enjoyable weekend.
From Mrs Seward and Miss Smith
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An interview with … Mrs Luebcke
Our Year 3 journalists interviewed Year 2
teacher Mrs Luebcke about her favourite
things.
Niamh: Hello and thank you for letting us
interview you. What is your favourite book?
Mrs Luebcke: My favourite book is Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory. I remember reading it
when I was at school and although we had been
told to put our books away and do something
else, my teacher let me finish my chapter
because I was enjoying it so much.
Lily: What’s your favourite colour?
Mrs Luebcke: My favourite colour is pink but I
do like a nice winter burgundy colour, too.
Harlee: What is your favourite food?
Mrs Luebcke: I love baking and cooking and I like baking cakes and
biscuits. My boys like my baking, too. Their favourite is chicken pie.
Niamh: Do you have any children?
Mrs Luebcke: I do have children. I have twin boys. They’re called Sam
and Aidan. They are 19 and they are at university. I also have Toby, he
is 15 and doing his GCSEs.
Olivia: Do you have any pets?
Mrs Luebcke: I have a pet dog called Monty. He is a Tibetan Terrier. He
needs a haircut because he looks like a ball of fluff!
What is your favourite thing about Steeple Morden Primary School?
Mrs Luebcke: I joined this school in the year 2000 so I have been here
for 21 years. I just think this is a really nice place to work which is
why I’ve stayed here so long. The families and the children are all
lovely. It’s really nice to hear from my old students and hear what
they’re doing.

We would like to thank Pedals, a local,
independently run, push bike shop and
HC Jewellers for their continuing
support for the school and for their kind
donations to sponsor the school’s
Christmas trees this year.

Inter-School Cross Country Competition at Wimpole
It was a blustery morning for the return of the South Cambs School Sport Partnership Big School Cross
Country competition at Wimpole Estate on 1st December but the sound of 800 excited runners soon
filled the air.
The event was making a return for the first time since 2018 and despite the ongoing challenges of
COVID-19 there was an amazing entry of 22 schools from across the district.
The children who took part were competing for individual honours and team pride as they raced the 1mile course which looped out around the estate before returning for a grand finish in front of the house
and onlooking teammates who cheered them home.
There were 8 races on the day with a separate boys and girls race for years 3, 4, 5 & 6 with the first
three finishers in each race receiving a medal and certificate. In the team competition it was the top
three placed runners from each school that scored for their team with a separate Year 3 & 4 and Year 5
& 6 team competition.
The were some great individual performances put in on the day with the top 3 finishers coming from 12
different schools: a big well done to all the children who took part and especially to James from Steeple who
won the Year 6 Boys race.
The team competition was dominated by Histon & Impington Brook and Swavesey Primary who
amazingly retained the team trophies they won back in 2018. In the Year 5/6 competition it was the
amazing performances of their girls that claimed victory for Histon & Impington Brook with Swavesey
finishing runners up and Meridian School in third. In the Year 3/4 competition Swavesey went one
better and took the winner’s trophy with strong performances in all 4 races whilst Milton Primary
finished an extremely close second place with Histon in third.
In the overall team results, Steeple came 11th in the Year 5/6 competition (only schools that had
entered a team for all four races could qualify for the team competition, which is why Year 3/4 from
Steeple didn’t place.):
Partnership Manager, Claire McDonnell, said,
“It was lovely to be back at Wimpole for this event, it is an amazing setting for a cross country
competition and the runners really rose to the challenge and put in some great performances.
It was a delight to see the children enjoying themselves, representing their schools and reaping the
benefits of being active outdoors in the fresh air.
We couldn’t have delivered today’s event without the support of 48 sports leaders from Bassingbourn
and Comberton Village Colleges who marshalled the route, acted as sweep runners, led the warm up
area and helped with the finish line so a big thankyou to each and every one of them.
We look forward to putting on more events like this in the New Year.”
Finally, Joseph from Year 6 was nominated for a special ‘Spirit of the Games Award’ for showing great
self-belief and determination and will receive a certificate.
To see the full report, including photos, please go to http://www.scssp.co.uk/runners-return-towimpole-estate-for-big-schools-cross-country-competition/
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News from Swift Class (Year 4)
A highlight of the week was travelling to the Stansted Airport to
learn about the attributes and qualities needed to work in the airline
industry, which are transferrable to many other jobs. We enjoyed a
view of the planes landing and taking off.
These are some things the children found out:
“How big is the world’s biggest plane?”
“Why does the Queen not have a passport?”
“How do horses get on planes?”
“What is the newest thing in the airport?”
“How do you react to stroppy customers to calm them down?”
“Why do the two pilots have to have different foods to eat?”
“What countries are in Europe?”
“What do the different colours mean on x rays?”
“Is Nutella a liquid?”
“Why do planes land more slowly when flying into
wind?”
Next week Swift Class will be focusing on storytelling, digital
imaging and movie making to help bring together part for
the Zoom Christmas Service, which takes
place on the 16th December.
Mr Beavan & the Year Four Team
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Book Club
This month we have read The Magic Finger by Roald Dahl and a book
about Stephen Hawking's life. Our favourite book was:
Stephen Hawking
Written by: Maria Isabel Sanchez Vegara
Illustrated by: Matt Hunt
Book rating: 5/5
Through some beautiful illustrations, the book explains the life of
famous physicist, Stephen Hawking. He shows that despite his diagnosis of motor neurone
disease and prognosis of only two years to live, his positive attitude and determination
didn't stop him from achieving his goal and living until adulthood.
Our favourite the illustration was of Stephen
Hawking sitting on the moon!
If you have any books you think we might like,
do let us know and me might be able to review
them.

News from Heron Class (Year 5)
Hello from Year 5,
We’ve all been budding thespians this week as we’ve continued our work on
Play scripts, with the children getting a chance to flex their dramatic muscles
through plenty of drama activities. We’ve been looking closely at the role of
Stage directions and how they can influence even the simplest lines spoken by
characters. We played a game called ‘Say it like…’ which the children loved,
relishing the chance to say well known movie phrases such as ‘Luke, I am your
father’ in the style of an old lady, a police man, a toddler etc. We also looked at
generic exchange between characters and then used our stage directions to
change what was going on in the scene, for example:
Person A: What are you doing?
Person B: Nothing.
Person A: Talk to me.
Person B: I’ve got nothing to say.

The children then inserted stage directions such as:
Mum: (Walking into the room and glancing at the TV before saying angrily) What are you doing?
Son: (Switching the TV off quickly and looking sheepish) Nothing.
Mum: (Puts hands on hips and looks imploringly at son) Talk to me.
Person B: (Moodily) I’ve got nothing to say. (Exits Stage Left)

We will be building upon this learning next week by taking a very simplistic script and
improving it to include all the many features we have noticed.
In Maths, we completed our learning on perimeter, with the children using their
knowledge of rectangles and squares initially find simple perimeters before then moving
on to something a little trickier. As the class gained in confidence, we looked at how we
could find the perimeter of rectilinear shapes, which the class did well. As the week went
on, we looked at area by first counting squares before using the
more traditional route of multiplying length by width. The
learning log task this week is to
investigate perimeter, which
should enable the children to
demonstrate to you at home just
what we have been covering.
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Our topic this week saw an end to the History portion of
lessons and instead started our work on pies. As some
of you may be aware, we looked (briefly) at the story of
Sweeney Todd and his grisly partner in crime, Mrs
Lovatt who were guilty of tricking unsuspecting sailors
into having a rather fatal haircut that resulted in them
being baked in pastry. Using our knowledge of the
Victorian punishment system, we agreed that their
punishment should be harsh! However, after lots of
discussion, we agreed that instead, Mrs Lovatt should be
made to create a vegetarian pie that she could sell
instead.
Following the design and technology process, we
started out by writing a design brief as a class:
Design Brief: to make a vegetarian pie to be eaten by
Year 5 pupils
Design Specification: The pie should have a double crust made from shortcrust
pastry with a savoury vegetarian filing and should be able to feed 6 people as part of a
main meal.
We then started to gather ideas from the internet of the sorts of ingredients that pair well
together. Next week, we will start to bring these ideas together to form our Final Design.
From this, we will then be doing more practical baking as we experiment with pastry and
the chosen fillings we will use.
Another fun-filled week in Year 5, not long ‘til Christmas!
Mrs Watt, Mrs Morris and the Year 5 team
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Art is for All
Your Task:
Using your preferred medium, have a go at creating a picture using only your mouth or foot to control your
chosen implement. Alternatively, click on one of the links and follow a tutorial by one of the artists.
https://www.mfpa.uk/about-mfpa/learn-to-paint-series
Use any colour medium you have to hand.
Please be brave, don’t think too much about it just have a go.
Photograph your masterpiece and send it into the school office so that it can be displayed in the Star’s
very own art gallery. Good luck and have fun!

My child is unwell—what should I do?
We have had a few questions about children being unwell recently so I thought I would clarify the
current position.
Tummy bugs – easy! Child to remain off school for 48 hours after the last bout of diarrhoea or
sickness.
Chicken pox/slapped cheek etc. – follow your Doctor / Health Visitor’s advice (in the case of Chicken
Pox this is often to avoid school until all blisters have crusted).
Cold with runny nose and sneezing – as long as your child does not have any potential Covid
symptoms and they are feeling well enough in themselves they can come to school.
Temperature/cough/change in taste or smell – child should not attend school and a PCR should be
booked as soon as possible. This is based on the current Government advice that anyone with these
symptoms, even if they are mild should take a PCR. LFTs are designed for asymptomatic use, not to
check whether symptoms are Covid or not. If in doubt, ask yourself why you are giving your child a
LFT? If it is because they have some possible symptoms then you should be booking a PCR instead.
From the Gov.uk website
Self-isolate straight away and get a PCR test as soon as possible if you have any of these 3
symptoms of COVID-19, even if they are mild:
 a high temperature
 a new, continuous cough
 a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste

If your child has any of these symptoms, please do not rely on a LFT to indicate whether they
may have Covid. Book a PCR, keep them at home until you have a result and let us know.

Covid Test Results Email
Address
We have an email address set up
specifically for parents to alert us
to any positive Covid test results
from within your household. The
email address is:
Covidtestresult@steeplemorden.c
ambs.sch.uk
This email address will be
checked each morning, evening
and during the day (including
weekends) and we ask that you
use this address to advise us of
Covid -19 positive test results for
any member of your household.
Although there is unlikely to be
any action required it does mean
that we can alert members of the
school community to be extra
vigilant. Please do not use this
email address for any other
issues, all other emails should still
be sent to
office@steeplemorden.cambs.uk
as usual
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News from Puffin Class (Year 6)
This week, in Maths, we have moved onto our next topic - fractions. We looked at
equivalent fractions and how to write these, draw these and look at them visually too.
Simplifying and ordering fractions and adding/subtracting fractions are the areas we will
visit next. We are also continuing our weekly multiplication tests using ‘Tackling Tables’.
The children are progressing well, which will stand them in good stead for our unit on
fractions, where quick-fire multiplication recall is essential.
In English, we have continued to study ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’. After looking at
some of the main characters from the play and focussing on improving a descriptive
paragraph about one of them, we have planned, written and edited a critical evaluation of
an animated film of the play. Some of the children very much enjoyed the play and are
beginning to understand the humour and language used by
Shakespeare.
Our new topic will be the study of poems from the Great War
and the impact they had on both individuals and society as a
whole. The ultimate aim is for the children to write their own
poem based on some of the poems that they have read and to
look at the language and different poetic features that they
could use to impact the reader.
This week, we have started working through old SATs papers. We have/will work through
three Maths papers (one arithmetic and two reasoning), a SPAG paper, a spelling paper and
a reading paper. The children have been working hard and are
becoming familiar with the types of questions that appear, as well
as their sense of timing. We aim to finish these next week.
A big ‘well done’ to all those who participated in the cross country
at Wimpole Hall on Wednesday and especially to James who won
the Year 6 Boys race: congratulations.
Homework should be completed by
Thursday 9th December – thank you. Keep
on reading and learning those times tables please – these are
crucial to their mathematical development .
Thank you.
Mr Baker and the Year 6 Team
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Community News
Events / Adverts / Messages posted on our website Community Page
Smarties Preschool
Litlington Preschool
La Jolie Ronde online French classes
Helen O-Grady Drama Classes
MF Tennis Coaching
Guilden Morden Village Market
Norwich City Football Club community clubs
St Ives Town Football Club Tots Programme
Folwmere Bullfinches
Litlington Preschool Christmas Fayre
Stage Right Centre for Performing Arts clsses

To find out more please go to the Community page on the Website: https://
www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk/community

“Remembrance, like a candle, burns brightest at Christmastime.”
Charles Dickens

Steeple Morden C of E Primary School
7 Hay Street
Steeple Morden
Royston
Hertfordshire
SG8 0PD
Phone: 01763 852474
E-mail: office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Website: www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

